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Identification of Physical and Electronic Structure 0f Amorphous Silicon
(Carbon) Hydrogen Alloy by Thermal Annealing

Wen'Jyh Sah, Ilriung-Kuurg Trai, and Si-Chen Lee

Department of Electrical Engineering

N ational Taiwur University
Taipei, Taiwan, China

The physicalurd electronic structun of r-SiC:H have been determined by thermal urneding experi-
ment. Evidence shows that the mobility Sap 0f a-SiC:H is determined mrinly by the cubon concentntion
incorporated not in the amorphour Si-C network but in the Si-CHs confrguration. Thir can be firlly cr.
plained rrsing Brodrky'l quantum well modell). The nicrovoid stuctures ruporuible for differcnt ind"r€d
abrorption peako are alro reoolved. The doping and thermal anneding induced structurd changu can
be explained in a congbtent way.

I. INTRODUCTION

The guccers of amorphous rilicon (cubon) hydrogen al-

loy (a'Si(C):H) in device applic$iong attdbutc very much

to thc luge rmount of hydrogen incorporated in the mrlc
rid, rhid rrturate the Si dangling bon&3) rnd make doping

pomible. Thae hydrogen atomr (r*r.l tem at. %) would

de0nitely play a wry important role in deternining the ma-

terirl'g tarioru propertic. Howeyrr, the detailed nicrtocopic

environment runounding the Si.H (C.H)bondl urd itl efiect

on thc electronic $ructure of the mrteridr rrc $ill not con.

cluive. In this paper, by udng thermal anneding ruch that

the hydrogen atoms arc ddven out of the naterld, the above

two quertiom cu be rolved by monitoring the drange of the

matedal propertier.

II. EXPERIITIENTS

The undoped and l% boron and phoophorug doped a-

Si:H urd a-SiC:H were fabricated by M glow disdruge de

comporition of gilane and methane The matcrial propen

tieg were draruterired by infra,red rpectrorcopy (lR), opti-

cal transnireion, and l7 K photoluminccence to orplon its
rtructural urd optical propertic. The thermrl annealing u-
periment wu conducted in a graphite boat rapid thernal

unerler under hydrogen ambient.

M. RDSULTfI AND DISCUSSION

iAi ldentiftcation of void size sunounding Sillx.
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Fig. I Compuiroq 0IIR rpectrafor (a)undoped aShH, bcforr
anneding, (b) undoped a.Si:H, after i60.C annerling
for 3 mins., (c) phorphonn doped (1%) a.Si:H, befon
annealing, (d) boron doped (t%) a.Si:H, before uneal.
ing, (e) boron doped a-$:H, after {60 cC anneahng for
3 minr.

Fig. I rhowr the compuiron of $Hx related IR abmrp-

tion peah of the undoped urd doped a"Si:H before urnealing

(Fig, 1(a), (r), (d)) and undoped a.$i:H after {00 nC urneal.

ing for 3 minuta (Fig. l(b)), It is found that the dominurce

of the otntching peah changeo behreen 2080 ud 2000 cm-l
depending on the doping, in addition, the 2000 cm-l pe* of

the undoped a-Si:H shiftg to lg80 cm-l after {60 cC
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anneding, rhidr coincides with the peah position in the boron

doped case. After still higher temperature uneding, no fun

ther *rift of thh peak ir obrerved, which indicatet thrt the

1980 cm-l peak h a criticd one in r.Si:ll. Sragnef) propored

thet the 2080 cm-l peak conrirtr of contribution from both

monohydride and dihydride located on the inner rur{ace of a
nlargen micrwoid guch that they both encounter an environ.

ment jwt like thogc on the (1ll) cryrtd Sl surface on which

the monohyddde absorbs at 2085 cm-l, So only half of the

ryace frlled with $ medium that providc a smaller solid gtate

rcreening efiect, The 2000 cm-l perk ir due to monolrydride

in r "smslln void such that it ir tightly runounded by the

entire dielectric $ medium. So the entire space pmvidel the

solid gtate rcnening effect. But the rise of thc void, i.G., hotr

Iarge or rmdt need it to be a nlargeo or nsmall' void, hu
never been mentioned.

According to golid rtate efiectl), the frequency rhift of

a $-H dipole located in a cavity of radiu R cur be written

u follows:

oi=A#;+
rhere uo i! the vibntion fuquency without the rcreening,

e' b the efiective duge of the Si.H dipole, c the dielctric

conrtut of the runounding medium, ild p the effcctive mas

of the vibntion ryltem. lf we choore R to be 1.11.1, e' to
be 0.4 electron drarge6), 0rro to be 2080 cD-I, Aar rould

be 80 cm-r. Thb value explaim the frequency fiift of $f,
$ntding mode to 2000 cm-r for those SiH monohydridc

embedded in the tense $ network. Note that the dependence

of the ghift on cavity radius R ig of power 3, i.e, if the cavity

radiu relaxel a little to ray 2 A, then the $ift rould be

nduced to lecs thur l5 cD-I, and SiH can be tnated at on

the inner sudace of a large void. Ar a rcult the peak podtion

b $rongly nlrted to the rire of the cavity in which the $H
rcrider.

According to the aperimentalfut that the abmrption

pe* between 2000 and 2060 cm-l ir never men, rnd the

1980 cm-l pe* appeam only after the a.$:H ir annealed

under high temperatun. It is rcuonrble to coniecture that

the 2000 cm-l peak h related to the smellat void in rSi:H
under normrl conditionr, ard the nott luger void rvill cau$

the 2060 cm-l peak. We propose that the so called ngmall"

void which gva rlre to the 2000 cm-r perh ig the 'one.$
vacurcy' with four hydrogcn atomr satunting the S dangling

bondl, and the so celled "large' void is the ntwo-$ ncancyn

ud above, the SiH regider in ntwo-Sivacancyn willcontribute

to the 2060 cm-r peak, thoge in the la,rger void will caue

abmrption between 2060 to 2080 cm-t. The two dimensional

schematic diagram of this model ir shown in Fig. 2, whenu

the three dimensiond diryam showing the sin$e $ ncurcy

is shown in Fig. 3(a).
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Fig. 2 Schematic diagramrhowlng tone-$ ncancy" urd ttwo

Si racurcyn in a'Si:ll.

Bued on thir model, the change of IR rpcctn in Fig. I
can be euily undentood. The chuge of doninurt dretdring

peak due to doping revealr that bonon enhanca tbe one$
yacancy while phorphoru enhancc the multi-$ vuurcy fon

mation. fire 1980 cm-l peak of boron doped a-Si:H indicata

that the cavity in which the SiH ruideo ir an even rmallervoid

than the one Si yaculcy. Together with the hct that boron

incorporates into a-Si:H mortly in SPz bonding typec) and

dgnifrcant hydrogen reduction ig often obrervd, we propoce

that thir small cavity ir crused by e boron rton stufied in

the one Si vrcurcy and SPz bonds with thrce Si dangling

bonds u shown in Fig. 3(b), the renaining $H thrn feeh

the firinhrge of the cavity ghe snd absorbs rt r firquency

even lorer thur 2000 cm-1. The void gtructuru in undoped

a-$:H cauoing 1980 cm-t peak after thermd anneding re
sembler that of the boron incorporated one Si vacancy. Ar

the hydrogen evolver from the one Si vacancy the Si dangling

bondg left behind will nconnect with other Si atom, wlth a

little network distortion, a Si atom is $ufied in the vacsncy

u rhown in ['ig. 3(c), u a nsult the remaining $H feelr the

shrinkage of the cavity rize urd the 2000 cm-r pcak Crifm to
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1980 cm-r uound 1.37 eV. Thb two peah rtructure ir often obrerved

in the PL ryectnrm of a-$C;[z)'E], which indlotc that the

materialis inhomogeneous and containg at lout two phuer,

In addition, it ir found that the higher energy peak ir n.
lated to C or SiC becarue it fiiftl to higher energy as more

cubon ir incorponted into the matedal. Nevertheless, the

lower energy peak h not dgniffcantly perturbed by the cu.
bon incorporation. Together with the fact that itl podtion

dmogt coincides with that of a-Si:H, it's reasonable to ruggest

that one phue in the a-SiC:H ig much like the a.Si:H. After

{lf0 annealing the P[ spectrum dranges dominuce from

the higher en€rgy peak to the lower one, indicating that the

material at this rta6e ig much lihe a.Si:H, ud dmost entinly

looa the character of ar$C:H. While ducturally the IR ryec-

trr shows a conesponding change uound 730 cm-I, which

ig due to the absorption of amorphous SiC netrork. Since

thermd urneding drives the hydrogen out of the material,

the remaining cubon and silicon dangling bondg reconnect

to form the SiC network which caucs the cmerying peak at

730 cm-I. Nevertheless, the lon of -Clls bonding (770 cm-r

peak) h only 20%, which indicates that the material h $ill
esentidly a-SiC:lI. It ir believed that thh strange behavior

pmvider strong support to Brod*y't quantum well modeL

Since the cubon atom incor'porates into the a-SiC:H mainly

in the Si-CHs conffguratione), only very small amount of cu-

bon enten into the Si network, the quantum well picture of

a-SiC:H material ig a natural ronrcquence.

(a) 6; 2ooocn-i
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Fig. 3 Modelfor (a) "onesivacancy", (b) boron incorporated
noneSi yacancyn, and (c) Si incorponted oonesi va.
curcyn in a'Si:H,

B. Electnonic structure of a-$C:ll.
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Fig. { (a) PL, (b) IR rpectra of a-$C:H (Xg=0.8) before and

after 410 cC anneding for 20 minuteo.

Fig. { rhows the PL and IR rpectra of a-SiC:H (the

CHa to SiH{+ClI1 flow ratio Xg iE 0.8) before and after

4100C annealing for 20 minutes. The P[ rpectrum before

annealing shows a main peak at 1.63 eV with a rhoulder:

CHx

u
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=
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a-Si
or

a-SiC

(a) ( b)

Fig. 5 One dimensionalband diagram of a-Si0:ll for (a) before

(b) after urnealing, showing the destruction of confine-

ment due to SiC formation.

As ghown in Fig. 5, this material is composed of two

phaser, one ir the quurtum well bounded by CHx plus Sillx

ba,nier, the other ir bounded by SiHx ba,nier, the well region
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ir compored of a-Si or a-$C with very low cubon coffient.

Due to the quurtum well efiect urd the la.rger buier heisht

of CHx thut SiHx, the gtound $ate energy of tbe CIIx re-

lated well b higher than that in the SiHx nlated ona, that'r

the reuon why the PL ryectrum of a-SlC:H show double peah

gtructure urd the lorer energy peak il jut the chancterir

tic of a-Si:H. After urnealing the SiC is created in the CHx

ba,rder, which alro formg a burier but with r much gmdler

banier height than that of CHx. Ar a rcult the previornly

well conflned canier in the CIIx related well can norv euily

flnd a percolation path to frow lnto the adjecent lower en-

ergy SiHl related wellr. That's why thc P[ rpectrum loger

its a-SiC:lI character and rhowr the a'Si:H draracter. The

arential point of thig change is thrt in three dimenrion only

a gmall $C opening in the CHx burier will completely de-

rtroy the conftnement of cenien, thrttr why only moderate

rtructural churge ir accompuried with the dgniflcurt churge

in the P[ characteristla of a-Sl0:ll.

AREA UNDER 77OcmJ PEAK

(cm-l)

Flg. 6 0ptical gap dependence on the SiCHs concentration of
a'$C:H for Xg!0.S (the lina an only guide to the cye).

Accordlng to this model, the CIfu burier ir rerponsi-

ble for the optical gap tailoring capability of a-SiC:H. Fig.

6 dhplayr the relation betreen the opticd Tep Esol of a'

SIC:H and the 770 cm-l peak intenrity which h proportional

to the St0fs concentretion, It ig found that the optical gap

incnues monotonically with the ,9d,Cfri concedration (o in

the flgure). The reason is that as more and more CIIx bu-

rien appean in the material, it'o more and more difrcult for

ca,nien to flnd a percolation path to extend in the bulk, so

the mobility edge h ptnhed hi$er and higher with inueu-

ing SiCHe concentntion. A"r the optical*norptlon b mainly

due to transitiom in the extended rtrta, nrturdly the optical

gep b widened with increuing SiCfrs concentmtion.

The role played by SiC b reveded by the odd pointr

(r) in the ftgure. They repraent the rampler prepared under

higher tempenture 0r hydrogen dilution, the IR spectra of

which rhow obvious SiC bonding, and $ve a larger R vdue,

which ls deffned by the ratio of intendty between 730 and

770 cm-l peahr. It is found that the increue of SiC bonding

does not widen the opticd gap but rather lowers it. Thig is

congbtent with the quantum well model u the fornation of

SiC will dedroy the confrnement of carder in the CIIx related

well, the SiC opening in the banier region naka the canier

euier to ffnd a percolation path to become extended, the

mobility gap thus shdnkg and optical gap dro firinh. The

implication ir that the widening of the optical grp of a-SiC:H

with the incorpontion of cubon ir not due to the allrying of

cubon with Si but rather due to the large amount of CHx

banien introduced by the cubon atoml, the introduction of

SiC only rcduces the opticd gep.

lv. coNclusloNs
By thermal umeding expedment, we have determined

the mimovoid gtructun of a-Si:H. The 2080 to 2060, 2000, urd

1980 cm-l peaks ue caued by $Hx in a multi-Si ncancy,

monohydride in a one-Sitncancy, and monotrydride in a one-

Si racancy with a boron or dlicon atom stuft in, rcpectively,

The electronic structure of a-SiC:H ig also identifled to be

compored of two kindg of quantum wells, the opticrl gap and

P[ peak energy a,re pushed to higher energy by CHx banier

rather than the a-SiC alloy,
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